The pont*g on flic L rary of PnrrCrsal Knowledge if sent by raai' will he 21 cents per volume;
on Diekens' Works 15 cents per volume, which the

Review.

subscriber will remit if wishing them thus sent. In
pH ksges by express they an be hud much cheap-

Towanda, Pa., Satuday, Dec. 17, 1881.

The penuy-a-liners at Washington having .started a ruinor that the stalwart

j

jj

leaders of Pennsylvania had held a caucus
iu Washington and determined to make
Gen Beaver a candidate for Governor next j
full, the Philadelphia Press remarks:
Gen. James A. Beaver is a gallant soldier, a sturdy Republican, and a stainless
citizen. For some time past his name
lias been prominently associated in the |
public mind with the next nomination for
Governor, and he possesses many strong
atributes as a popular standard bearer,
FOB
if he were to enter the canvas on his own
merits, he would certainly be a formidable candidate; and it might easily be that
with a fair and just spirit, he could readily unite all elements of the party both in
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
the nomination and in the campaign.
Backache,
that
be
disastrous
Soreness of the Chest,
would
thing
The one
to the movement iu his behalf would be
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellthe popular belief that the bosses had unings and Sprains, Burns and
dertaken to make him the candidate withScalds, General Bodily
and had
out regard to public sentiment,
Pains,
"set up" his nomination by machine
methods. Such an impression would be Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
well-nigh fatal. And with this wideFeet and Ears, and all other
spread hostility to autocratic rule, the
Pains and Aches.
story published the other day t.iat the
No Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS OIL
machine managers had held a little cauas a safe, sure, simple nnd ehenp External
Remedy
cus of their own and assumed to determA trial entails tmt the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
ine that he should be Governor has stirwith pain can linvo cheap and positive proof of its
red a deep public feeling. The people are
claims.
in no mood for such usuapations of their
Directions in Eleven Languages.
accept
leaders,
They
own prerogative.
EOI.D BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
but not dictators; they want organizaIN MEDICINE.
tion, but not servility. Especially when
& CO,,
A.
VOGELER
it comes to the head of the CommonItultimore, ilfd,, U. S. A..
of
the
peowealth, they want a Governor
ple and for tho peopld, and not a Governor by the bosses and for the bosses.
The Vcew 1 'or/f Tribune I
Such a story was calculated to prejudice,
and injure General Beaver.
"The Leading American Newspaper."
We are at a loss to see why Gen. BeaDuring the year 1882 THE TRIBUNE hopes to emver's
should be disstrong atributes
ploy with increasing success the work nnd the
regarded simply because certain men fa- methods which have won for it so large a measure
Jt has attained, and means
of popular approval.
vor Ills nomination, and without whose never
to lose the high standard of success which
its
founder
the largest circulation
by
was
aimed
at
aid his election would be uncertain to say among the best people. So large
a circulation and
least,
the
I'ress
li will be observed
the
one . o widely distributed over the entire territory
of the Nation has never been attained by any other
says
Gen.
Beaver's name'
has been newspaper in the United States. We accept this
associated
in the public fact as the verdict of the American people upon the
prominently
conduct and character of the TRIBUNE. The po
mind" in connection with the Gubernatosition it occupies could never have been gained nor
but by pre-eminent merits as a newspaper
rial nomination, for some time prior to retained
as an organ of sound opinion and an advocate
of
the reported stalwart caucus.
It would just public measures.
In short the TRIBUNE will as heretofore continue
seem to us that if Mr Cameron and his co- to be the medium of the best thought and the voice
of the best conscience of the time ; will
abreast
leaders have declared for Beaver under of the highest progress,favor the freest keep
discussion,
that
the
fact
is
a
hear
all
the
appeal
always
enlightencircumstances,
sides,
to
most
such
ed intelligence and the purest morality, and refuse
gratifying evidence that they submit to peremptorily to cater to the tastes of the vile or the
of the ignorant.
the public will in the matter and have no prcjud.ccs
The well-known special features of the TRIBUNE
its Agricultural Depolicy of their own in opposition to pop- will be carefully maintained,
partment will remain as it is, tho fullest and best.
ular sentiment. We have no particular The Household and Young Folks' Departments,the
literary, scientific and religious features, the standlove for Mr. Cameron, but it is simple ard
market reports will all be kept up and extendjustice to him that he be allowed to ex- ed as opportunity may seuve.
press his preferences for candidates, esVALUABLEPREMIUMS.?The TTIBUNE has
pecially when it is known that lie will be never been equaled by any other paper in the permanent and substantial value of its premiums and
called upon to take an active part in the the extraordinary liberality of the terms upon which
it lias offered them to the mtblic. We take
election of the ticket whoever may be the ure in calling attention of all intelligent readerspleas-to
the following offers.
standard bearer.
The Library of Universal Knowledge,
The suggestion of the names of Beaver
embracing Chambers' Encyclopaedia
complete,
of
approbation
the
should
meet
omitting
and Grow
only some ot the cuts, w th extensive ad
by
dltions
an
able
of
corps
American editors, trei tthe best element of the republican party, ing about 15,000 additional topics,
thoroughly Americanizing the entire work, adding to it over 25 polno matter who puts them forward.
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clergyman.

We offer it in connection with the Triucnk at the
low rates:
For $6 the Concordance and one copy of I'llK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, five years or live copies one
year to different addresses.
For sll the Concordance and one copy of THE
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE five years or five cop- J
ies one year or ten copies of the WEEKLY TBI- ;
BUNK one year to different adoresses.
Eor S3O the Concordance and twenty copies of;
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE one year to differed t j
.
addresses.
'I he postage on the Concordance
is 40 cents,
which the subscriber will remit if wishing it sent
by mail. Except for short distances the mail will
he cheaper than the express.
following remarkably

f

UNABRIDGED DICTION Alii ES?We
can j
furnish the new revised and enlarged edition of eithcr Webster's or Worcester's
Quarto Unabridged
Dictionary and THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE tivo j
years for sl2, or THE SEMI-WEEKLY for 817.
Remember that these are the new and enlarged cdi- !
tions of these great works.

A Beautiful Gift.
There ought to be in every home and every office j
mi the land good portraits of James A. Gartield and
his heroic wife. To enable every one to possess j
theni, every subscriber to the Tribune who with |
his subscription will send 10 cents additional to pay I
for packing and postage will receive as a present j
fnom the Tribune an elegant life like poitrait oi
the late President Gartield or his wife, whichever
may be preferred, or for 20 cents additional we will'
send them both. These portraits the Tribune has
had engraved in the best style and tliev
feet
;>
overtaken
fae-similes of the best crayon likeness
ife. They
of the martyr President and his nob l
are beautifully printed on fine plate paper, 22 hy 28
and
will
libraany
parlor,
inches in size
ornament
ry or office.
I
..

.

Terms of The Tribune.
(

"

I

"

ings iti the New Testament > Avith the hit'fst information on Biblical Geography and /vntwjuiteH ete.
By Robert Young, Ll*i>., author of a new Literal
ras ;
Translation of the Hebrew and G reek Scripttt
Concise critical comments on the same; a Gram
matical Analysis of the Minor Prophets in Hebrew;
Biblical Notes and Queries; Hebrew G>ammar, etc.
This great work is comprised in tw handsome
quarto volume, containing 1,100 three-column pages
neatly and substantially hound in cloth,
x It is at once a Concordance, a Greek. Hebrew and
English Lexicon of Bible words and a (Scriptural
Gazetteer and will be as valuable to students of
the Holy Word as an Unabridged Dictionary is to
the general reader
In fact every home that has a
Bible in it ought also to have this great help to Blble reading and study.
It is well adap'ed to the
use of the common reader as to that of the scholarly

j

Inconsistent.

i

per

!

tfu/y !i5 cents

month.

'

'Daily itrriew"
Try it!

The Great Bible Concordance.

Analytical Concordance to the the Bible on an en
tirely new plan, containing every word in alphabetical order arranged under its Hebrew or Greek
original with the literal meaning of eaeh and its
pronounciation; exhibiting 311,#U) references, 118,000 beyond Cruder!; aaarking 30,000 various raad

NOBLE N.ALVORD

1

W. ALVOUD.

er.

.

j

EDITORS
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3Ej
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THE

Without Premiums.)
WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Canada.
All information about Rates of Far", SleepTime Tables, Ac.,
ing Car Accommodations,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gon'l Eastern Agent.
iJOti Washington St., Bust or. Mas*.
and Jl7 Broadway, New York
JAMES It. WOOD. Gen. Pass. Agt., Chic: go.
T. J. POTTER, Gen. Manager, Ch.cugo-

commission.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Single ropy, one year,
$3.00

CO.SL,

cast

M?ire copies, one year,
ti.so each.
"
Den copies one year
?3.00
And one free copy with every ten names; or the
person making up a club may retain ten per cent
cash commission.
The price of the DAILY TRIBUNE including
the Sunday Edition is sl2 per year, $3 for throe
months, $1.20 lor one month. Without the Sunday
Edition, $lO per year, $2.50 for three months, SI.OO
for one month. The Sunday Edition alone is $2
per year. We cannot afford club rates or commissions on Daily subscriptions.

CHEAP

i

"LMEN COPIES of either edition of The
TTlBUNKsent free and postage paid to any address.
We want an agent at every postoffce in (lie United
States where we have not one now.
Remittances
should he made hy registered letter, postoillee order, or draft on New York. Address

Lntil further notice the Coal

SPE(

THE TRIBUNE, New York.

XL
D. mmH.RENEWER.

DAVIS'

*

GJOMETHING

?l. MM. IV"#?#> MP

Dealers of Towanda
Pittston
per

will sell

Coal in yard at $4.00

ton.

LOYAL SOCK COAL AT YARD.

Loyal Sock in yard
per

at

$3.50

ton.

J? PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING!
Ed. Williams
PRACTICAL

Plumber

and

Gas-Tiller,

Respectfully informs the people of Towanda that

& # #>.,

he is prepared

to do all work In his line 011 the
hortest notice, and guarantee satisfaction.
lie keeps a LARGE ASSORTMENT of stock,

are lip to the times in making new styles
of Pictures. The latest is a small Card and will lurnish pipe, all plumbing materials and
Photograph, called MINETTS which are gas fixtures at a smalladvance from jobber's prices.
Irefer to my numerous customers during the ten
very pretty and take well, Price only $1
years I have been in Towanda as to the
character
per dozen.
of my work, and solicit the patronage of those havTheir Tintypes are also made 4 at a ing jobs in my line.
Estimates furnished when desired
time, made very quickly and sell 4 for 50
cents, card size.
E. WILLIAMS.
Shop a few doors north of Mercur Block
KaP* Remember the piacc, Ration's
May 6, 1881.
Block, corner Bridge and Main Streets.

1

.

West.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via Hiis Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in tne United States and

"

(
|

_

other line runs Three Through PasTrains Daily between Chicago, Dos
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topekn and Kansas Citv.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comfortable Jtoute via Hanniba' to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galveston and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by thisLine to Travelers and Tourists, arc as follows:
(16-wheel) Palace
The celebrated
Pullman
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. A
Cars,
with Ilorton's
Q. Palace Drawing-Room
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Scats:
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. A Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
tltted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Revolving Chairs for the exclusive use of firstclass passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, combined witli their Great Through Car Arrangement, makes this, above all others, thefarorito
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
senger

Sing tr ropy, one year,
tjjSSJ.OO
JFive copies, one year,
1.50 r/rr/i.
Den copies, one year
1.00
And one extra copy with every ten names; or any
person making up a club may retain ten per cent

No other Rcncvrcr yet discovered does its work
so quickly and sa.isfu.ct >ri yas this. Itwill restore
gray and faded hair to its original beauty ; it will
immediately prevent the falling out of the hair;
it cures da:ulru:7, ftchin eruptions, and keeps the
ecat of the latest, freshest and most valuable matter, the whole making 15 handsoin >octavo volumes
scalp clean; it will era e thahr.ir to grow wlicro
of 5 by 9 1-2 inches in size averaging (nearly 900 it has fallen
President Arthur's children willremain pages
off and impart* plcseanl freshness;
to the vo'ume, printed in large type on good
it softens the luilr when 1 ;.r h r.ud dry and is enthe
present.
in New York for
strong calender paper and neatly and substantially
hound in cloth.
tirely froo from all ir Rating matter; it has the
General Simon Cameron is going to
very boat reputation ar.d rives universal satisfacCharles Dickens' Complete Works.
Mexico,
spend the winter in the city of
tion.
An entirely new edition of the complete works of
Do not fail to try it. For sale by all druggists.
and willleave home iu a few weeks.
Charles Dickens printed from new electrotype
plates, large clear type, on fine calendered paper in Price, 75 cts. per bottle.
The young Duke of Portland, one of 15 volumes, 5 1-2 by 7 1-2 inches in size, containing
Prepared by < has. Davis, Canton, Pa.
over 800 pages each, beautifully hound in cloth, gilt.
the wealthiest of English noblemen, is T is is one of ihe
For salo by all Druggists and Dealers.
handsomest edition of Dickens'
said to have an income of about .$1)50,OOU w >r'-s ever issued. The price of the set of 15 vclumes is $22.50.
We can send either Dickens'
a year; and his predecessor, the eccentric works or the Library of Universal Knowledge as
NEW.
above described, on the following terms:
Duke, left liini $7,250,000 in cash.

THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL
Secretary Blaine has ordered a beautiKNOWLEDGE, or DICKENS' COMPLETE
WORKS, as above described, and TIIE
ful silver cup for his little namesake. For $15.-J | WEEKLY
TRIBUNE 5 years to one
VouSteuben,
by
has,
cable,
and
subscriber.
Blaine
L
f THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL
sent his thanks to Baron Steuben for
I KNOWLEDGE, or DICKENS' COMPLETE
For SBO. \u25a0( WORKS, as above described, and THE
the new honor conferred upon him.
TRIBUNE 5 years
II. BKMI-WEEKLY
to one subscriber.
The late Senator Burnside's household
F THE LIBRARY OF
UNIVERSAL
goods were sold in Washington on Mon| KNOWLEDGE, or DICKENS' COMPLETE
For
were
WORKS
as
ahov*
described,
small.
sl9 ?-J
and ten
day. The prices obtained
I copies of THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
(.one year,
Senator Anthony bought, through an
THE LIBRARY OF
UNIVERSAL
agent, much of the silver, china and
CI KNOWLEDGE,
or DICKENS' COMPLETE
dead
friend's
bearing
his
For
glassware
SBB. \u25a0[ WORKS as above described and twenty copies of THE WEEKLY TKImonogram.
I(. BUNKone
year.

THE CREAT
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